MR1-restricted Valpha19i T cells: a second population recognizing lipid antigens?
There is increasing evidence that T cells recognizing lipid antigens contribute to the immunological regulation of different disease conditions including autoimmunity. The best-known subset is CD1d-restricted lipid-reactive T cells characterized by the expression of an invariant TCRalpha chain. Much less is known about the biology of another invariant T cell subset, which is restricted to the MHC class I-like molecule MR1. A beneficial role of MR1-restricted T cells has been suggested in a mouse EAE model. However, the nature of antigens that can be presented by MR1 to this invariant T cell subset remained largely unclear. An article in this issue of the European Journal of Immunology presents strong indications that derivatives of alpha-mannosyl ceramide (alpha-ManCer), i.e. glycolipids, can serve as ligands for MR1-restricted invariant T cells. In addition to that, the structure of the alpha-ManCer sphingosine chain influences the Th1-Th2 polarization of the cytokine response. These important new findings will foster further research on the identity of physiological ligands for MR1-restricted T cells and on their relation with immunoregulation. See accompanying article: (http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/eji.200636689).